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Easter Term - 2016

Message from the Headmistress
Dear Parents,

As always, the Easter Term at Kilgraston has been 
extremely busy for the girls, staff and parents. After 
months of preparation the girls started 2016 with their 
Prelim examinations and ended the term with Achievement 
Assemblies in the Prep and Senior School, celebrating the 
success and hard work of all the girls.

The sports staff have put in a tremendous amount of effort 
organising major events at school, including the Senior 
Hockey Tournament and U11 & U13 Invitational Tournament. 
The girls have continued to show their determination and 
commitment throughout the many fixtures this term and 
we have enjoyed many wins and many gracious defeats. 
We have also been fortunate to have numerous individual 
successes, with girls participating at National and District 
Level. The term ended in the sports department with the 
annual and competitive staff vs girls Netball matches.

A huge highlight for me came during the February half 
term, when I travelled to Rome with 80 of our girls, 10 staff 
and 100 parents. It was a truly memorable experience 
watching the choir perform at Mass in St Peter’s Basilica 
and something that I know the girls will treasure for years 
to come. During the same week, we also had several staff 
and over 20 girls skiing in Sestriere. 

Also in February, the Prep Department hosted their annual 
Fashion Show organised by Mr Stewart and supported by 
Miss Laidlaw. The event was a sellout, with over 150 guests 
in the Atrium. As well as modelling clothes, pupils designed 
their own outfits, designed the stage, served canapés and 
ran the music and the lighting. Local businesses Blues and 
Browns, Pilchers and Little Lies showcased their designs 
throughout the evening and over £500.00 was raised for 
Mary’s Meals.

Before the end of term, we welcomed several schools to 
our Neverland themed Sixth Form Ball. The girls did a 
fantastic job of decorating and preparing the Theatre and 
Atrium. The girls have done us all proud this term, winning 
several categories at Perform in Perth, supporting Red 
Hand Day and partaking in all of the events and activities 
on offer at Kilgraston.

For many of our girls, the Easter holidays is an opportunity 
to revise for their SQA examinations, and I wish them every 
success whilst they make their final preparations.

I congratulate the girls and I am grateful to you, and the 
staff who support them. I wish you all a very happy Easter.

Mrs MacGinty
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Once in a lifetime 
opportunity...
During half term, the Kilgraston Choir 
travelled to Italy for a once in a lifetime 
opportunity.

Eighty girls and ten staff travelled 
to Rome, accompanied by over one 
hundred parents to perform for Mass at 
the Vatican.

Director of Music Andrew McGarva said, “St Peter’s 
Basilica is an amazing venue to be able to perform in 
and the girls had been rehearsing throughout the term in 
preparation for this unique event.  It was an inspirational 
venue and a very special musical occasion”

Whilst in Rome the choir was also hosted by the Royal 
Order of Malta at the Aventine Chapel where they were 
given a private tour of the Chapel and Gardens followed by 
delicious cakes.  They also had the privilege of performing 

at the Sacred Heart School in Rome, situated at the top 
of the Spanish Steps. They were able to view the original 
Mater Admirabilis painting, which is located in every 
Sacred Heart School across the world. The girls thoroughly 
enjoyed a tour of Rome, the Colosseum and spent many 
hours admiring the Vatican Museum and Sistine Chapel.

The trip was a wonderful experience for the pupils, staff 
and parents, which will be remembered for many years to 
come.

Music Overview
Another busy term of music making has passed with the highlight being the choir performance in Rome.  In addition 
to this we have started rehearsals for the Prep Show: ‘Peter Pan’ and the Senior Show: ‘Guys and Dolls’.  The school 
hosted over 80 pupils from Prep Schools around the country for the annual Prep String Day which culminated in 
an excellent concert in the Chapel.  There have been numerous Young Musician 
heats with the finals taking place at the end of term.  There have been some notable 
successes for pupils with Georgina Kemp gaining a place in the National Youth Choir of 
Scotland, Rebecca Black in the National Girls’ Choir of Scotland and Jenny Whitaker in 
the National Youth Orchestra of Scotland.  Jenny also won the prestigious Perth Youth 
Orchestra Concerto competition which means she will be performing a solo with the 
orchestra throughout their 2016 concert season with concerts in Perth, Edinburgh and 
Prague.

Music News

Jenny Whitaker
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DELIGHTS OF ROME
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Netball
In the Scottish Cup Netball this year we entered 5 teams over the age 
groups and whilst it has been a lot of work to organise over 25 games it 
really has been worth it.

• Senior A lost to Peebles in the first knock out round.
• Senior B lost in the quarter finals to Ayr Academy.
• L5 team lost in the semi finals to Hawick.
• U4 team beat Grove in the semi final and so are now at the Finals 

day on Monday 21st March.
• L4 lost to St George’s by one goal in the semi final of their competition.

We also had individual success when Catriona Norval, L6, was selected 
to play for Scotland Under 17 squad who played in Gibraltar in March this 
year. A very tough weekend of netball but Scotland came home having 
won the silver medal so well done to all the team! A brilliant performance 
all round!

Sports News
In Sport we have had an amazing number of Cup matches, fixtures 
through the week and weekends and individual girls performing at a high 
level.

Swimming
Katherine Bailey, U3, had a fantastic day 
at the Grangemouth Gala in February and 
it ended with her collecting the trophy for 
Best Girl. 

She medalled in every race she entered, 
in the individual races she picked up 4 
gold and one bronze, she picked up an 
additional bronze in the relay. All swims 
were PB’s which is absolutely excellent! 

Shooting
Over the February holidays Daisy 
Foniciello, U5, was competing in the Hague 
at the “Intershoot event” and it looks like 
an amazing experience. Daisy was the 
youngest participant in the Scottish Team. 

There were rifle and pistol shooters from 
around the world and many that are 
heading to Rio this summer. It was a 3 day 
event and Daisy did her best performance 
on day 2 with a 12th position and smashing 
her PB. The competition was dominated 
by India, Egypt and Holland although there 
were some great English shooters in the 
pistol event. This was the first time Daisy 
has shot internationally so a wonderful 
experience all round - well done to Daisy!

Equestrian
This term has been a tough one for all of Kilgraston’s 4 legged friends.It 
has been the wettest winter on record but we have still managed to carry 
on with only a few missed days due to the weather. 

The girls are currently training for the Kilgraston Scottish Schools 
Equestrian Championships which we are hosting at Highfield at Howe 
on April 24th, which is the annual highlight of the equestrian calendar. 
Our dressage and showjumping clinics have been as busy as ever for 
the girls with their own ponies getting prepared for the season ahead. 
Heather Halley, U5, has been practising her pony club games regularly 
in our arena which has paid off. Heather has been selected as the first 
reserve for the Scottish games team, a huge achievement! 

It is starting to feel like Spring may have sprung so we are looking forward 
to the lighter nights and better weather for riding. 

Summer 2016
Mini Camps

HOCKEY

Hockey (Residential)
Out Field & Goalkeeping Camp

27th June - 1st July

Swimming, Multi Sports, 
Equestrian and Tennis 

 
Weeks Commencing

27th June, 4th July, 11th July, 
18th July, 25th July, 1st August

Contact minicamps@kilgraston.com
 or visit www.klacscotland.com for 

further details.
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Tennis
It has been a very busy term in the Tennis Academy, the girls 
have worked on all the fundamentals and spent lots of time 
practicing serving, volleying and learning how to compete 
through game based practices.  

There has been success at school, club and county level 
and the girls have continued to show great team spirit and 
sportsmanship. 

The Tennis Academy is always welcoming new members. If 
you are interested in playing tennis please email Billy McNeil.

tennis@kilgraston.com

Prep School Crowned Champions
For the second time in three years Kilgraston has won the 
Girls’ Prep School Ski Championships. Belana Negri,  Iona 
Aldridge, Jemima Cross (captain) and Tess Wylie received 
their gold medals from Alain Baxter at Glenshee.  All four girls 
had superb runs, with Jemima winning an individual silver 
medal in the Under 13 category and Tess a bronze in the 
Under 11.

Hockey
It has been a very busy term for our hockey girls. 

Muirhead House Hockey Inter House Event 
The girls performed incredibly throughout the 7 a-side 
tournament.

4th place         Inchcolm
3rd place         Arran
2nd place        Kinnoull
1st place         Moncreiffe

Senior Hockey Tournament

On a cold Saturday in February we hosted our biggest 
ever Senior Hockey Tournament with the following 
results:

Kilgraston 0 - Dollar 2        
Kilgraston 0 - St Margaret’s Aberdeen 1
Kilgraston finished 3rd in Section and went on to play 
Robert Gordon’s College, Aberdeen and won 2 - 0 
(Ellie Stott and Rebecca Wright scoring)

Placings:
6th        Robert Gordon’s College
5th        Kilgraston
4th        St Margaret’s 
3rd        High School of Dundee
2nd       Dollar
1st        Strathallan

U13 & U11 Hockey Tournament

Our Under 13 girls came 5th out of 10 beating St 
George’s 3 - 2 in the final game. 
 
The Under 11 girls came 4th in their section but were 
determined to the last whistle!

Individual Successes

Catriona Roberts was selected for the Development 
team for the Easter tournament in The Hague.

Emily Dark was selected for the Scotland Under 16 
team to play Ireland in Glasgow over Easter.

A huge congratulations to the Midland girls of Ellie 
Stott, Michaela McCarthy, Sasha Niven and Joni 
Dalrymple who are through to the 2nd trial for the 
Under 14 District team.   The tournament takes place 
on Sunday 15th May at the National Sports Centre in 
Glasgow.
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Ski Trip
In February half term, 23 girls and 3 staff set off to Sestriere in 
Italy for a week of skiing on the Milky Way!
 
The snow in the resort was ideal and we quickly established 
ourselves at the hotel and on the slopes.  Wonderful skiing 
instructors called Peter, Sandro and Lalla looked after the 
groups during the week, travelling miles over the popular 
resort.   Mixed with evening entertainment the trip was a huge 
success with all the girls improving over the week. Mr Stewart 
established the legendary “Jump club” during our free ski 
time.  The last night proved to be one of the highlights with 
Scottish dancing, songs and tributes plus Mrs Stewart playing 
her music along the way!
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School News
Red Hand Day
This term staff and girls took part in 
Red Hand Day.

Red Hand Day is an annual 
commemoration day on which pleas 
are made to political leaders, and 
events are staged around the world, 
to draw attention to the fate of child 
soldiers, children who are forced to 
serve as soldiers in wars and armed 
conflicts. The aim of Red Hand Day is 
to call for action against this practice, 
and support for children who are 
affected by it.

Over break and lunch, pupils and 
staff gathered outside the Theatre to 
print their hands on individual sheets 
of paper to support the campaign.

Sue Harrison, School Secretary, 
travelled to  the United Nations 
Headquarters in Geneva and 
presented our 200 hand prints and 
Upper Fourth video.

Perth Museum and Art 
Gallery
This term Upper 1st and Lower 2nd 
visited Perth Museum and Art Gallery 
to learn about Romans and Celts.

Scottish Space School
Lower Sixth pupils, Rachel Black and Ellen 
Eastwood have gained a coveted place at 
this summer’s Scottish Space Academy.  

Over 400 applicants applied for a place 
to ‘reach for the stars’ at Strathclyde 
University.  The Academy will feature 
lectures and workshops all on the theme of 
space, delivered by leading academics and 
researchers supported by NASA astronauts 
and engineers. 

Sixth Form Ball

Staff vs Pupils Netball

MUSICAL THEATRE 
MINI CAMP

4th - 8th July 2016
 

Visit www.klacscotland.com 
for more details
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Prep Fashion Show
Milan, London, New York and now Kilgraston School have 
enjoyed terrific ‘Fashion weeks’.

This term, over 100 pupils took part in a charity fashion 
show that had over 150 guests. As well as modelling 
clothes, pupils designed their own outfits, designed the 
stage, served canapés and ran the music and the lighting. 
Andrew Stewart, Head of International Development at 
the school said “This was a real whole school effort that 
raised over £500 for Mary’s Meals. The pupils excelled at 
walking with confidence and the girls organising it worked 
tremendously well to pull together an extremely complex 
event.”

The Fashion show raised awareness for Fairtrade by 
showcasing British clothing companies that use ethically 
produced cotton. As well as global movement the fashion 
show had local businesses Blues and Browns, Pilchers 
and Little Lies showcasing their designs. Thinking globally 
and acting locally were high on the agenda.


